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THE DEIFICATION OF THE SONS OF
MOONSHINE.

One would have thought that as much attention as the subject is worth has already
been devoted to those red. herrings trailed by
Theosophist.a across the path of Modern. Spiritualists, the Himalayan Brothers. The gigantic
assurance given by Theosophists to the public
is, that these Brothers form a secret society
living in the Himalayahs, and that they, with
their colleague, a good woman living in Bombay, are able to control and produce nearly
all the phenomena known to Spiritualists.
No evidence of weight to that e:ffect is
before the world, and the absurdity of the
position is enhanced by the circumstance that
a hymn in honour of the Himalayan Brothers,
recently written by a Theosoph1st, is already
published,andincirculationamongTheosophical
believers in assertions given through physical
mediums. The whole subject, therefore. is
growing too temptingly amusing to be easily
let alone.
The hymn is written by Sohrabji J. Padshah,
and is printed in all seriousness in The Theoaopm'at of last month. All history reveals . ·the
tendency of primitive races to gradually elevate
their departed great ones into heroes ; as more
time elapses, miracles are gradually ascribed to
them, until finally the departed man is made
into a god, and is worshipped as such. The
supposed vast gulf separating the alleged
Brothers from the rest of mankind, gives as
free play to the imagination as if they had
been dead. and buried five hundred years, and
how far some of the Theosophists are already
on the road to deify them, may be judged from
the hymn printed in Tiu Tluo8oph-iat. It is
addressed " To the Himalayan Brothers,'' a
name, by the bye, which we claim the honour
of being the first to give to our mysterious
friends, to whom we stand godfather to t},lat
extent only. :Mr. Sohrabji Padshah opens his
sonorous song of praise to the hypothetical
:Himalayan Brothers thus :"Goda of this nether sphere:·
Since ye alone all mortal things outlive,
And change not through all changes, but aoh.ieve
An endless unity of endless joy,
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O'er all things that destroy
Peace, Love and Harmony,
From us who mortal be,Knowledge and Hope and Thought
By us are dearly bought :
And that which is your life but forms our bier.'

8BPTDCBU 23, 1881

MORE ABOUT THE AUTHO;RSRIP OF
SHAKESPEARE.
BY mnraY G. ATXINSON, F.G.s., AUTHOR Ol!' "LRT'l'JIBS TO
1!.
KI88 Kil'l'D'X.Ur!'

I

Comte was right when he set it down 88 a
general
rule that science or knowledge in it.a
The Brothers, it seems, have already been I
made immortal, as one line in the foregoing I progress has to go through -throe st.ages-that
of superstitious belief in personified abstract
verse indicates. The same poet describes man
ideas; next, metaphysical entiti~ ; and lastly
88 ''writhing on to the fatal end," but the
is landed in the positive stage of real soience.
Brothers 88 having no grave awaiting them : Now as Spiritualism is founded on positive fact.a,
"Not thus, ye brothers I oh not so
Volcanic p&B1ione lay ye low,
it.a followers must be careful to separate the
Writhing and struggling till your force is spent I
true from the fictitious. Since Milton's time
But calm and resolute from day to day,
poets have given up the nonsense of invoking
Ye take your onward way,
the Muses, and " Scrutator " seems to t.aJce
. And not a grave await& your cerement!
Uneullied at the Himalayan snow,
Milton's figurative fancies for realities ; this
Pure ae the snow of your own mountains, flow
shows that misleading metaphorical expressions
Your thoughts like mighty Indus in our brain,
should be avoided, even now in poetry, when
.And thence into the universal main.
likely to be misintfU'preted 88 in the case of
"Ye mighty Brothers who your vigils keep,
Milton. Otherwise we mig~t well suppose
From clime to clime and age to age,
And wat.ch our weary ;pilgrimage,
that Scott really believed in the possible deeds
A.a heavy and footsore we climo the eteep,
and doings of his White Lady of Avenel in T~
That leads us to the heaven of your home : Mtmaakr?I. If we believed in the interference
Oh Brothers ! lend a helping hand, oh! come
of spirit in respect to our thoughts, beliefs,
And guide ue lest our courage fail,
And we be hurled from the height,
and actions, no one could say his soul was his
Where, dizzy, halting in afl'right,
own, and a man might as reasonably plead the
Our footsteps totter and our epirite fail !"
influence of a bad spirit and oonfess himself a
The following verses were not printed in
demoniac, or refer his good actions or .highest
Tiu Tlieoaophiat :conceptions to spirit dictation ; this is a very
Oh Brothers, take a steamer from Bombay :
serious and solemn question, and one I press
With akaz turn the screw. Let the young man
upon the attention of " Scrutatior.'' Doubtless
With greasy turban, guide the craft ;
conceivability is not to be t.aJcen as a criterion
Let him cry "ease her," "back her " and "abaft''
In the Thames highway till ye reach the Strand, 1
of truth, still we must have some conception
This foreign strand of gloom and fog ·
of a limit to the possible, and hold by the
No infidel unhallowed dof;
•
observed order of nature, orimagination would
Thenceforth will call ye "Bnarke' or "Boojum band."
run riot. The three angles of a triangle must
Oh then all wildly will the masses meet
ever be equal to the right angle, and the like
"And chaee the glowing hours with fiying feet.''
With all the pageantry of Eastern clime
oonditions must ever produce like effect.a, or they
With drum and trumpet, perfectly eubli'.aie,
would not be alike, because by like we mean
Ye ehall be welcomed by your brethren here.
equal to the same.
You ehall hear eseaye from their ruling etaft'
As regards the authorship of Shakespeiire,
On Vegetarian Diet-hay and chafFOn Will-Power, Vaccination from theOall
88 Ben Jonson is in the witness box I should
On Yog, Astrology, and Ginger Beer.
'
like to ask him how it was that he omitted the
Bail ! Awfu1 Brothers! Bear my howl, my yell!
name of Shakespeare when naming the reList to m1 mournful dying-swan-like cry ·
markable wits and writers of his day, and
Seize me by nape of neck, by etern of br~ek
transferred the praises he had bestowed on
Then quiokly to your far-oft' mountain& fly. '
List not to Padshah-a tin whistle he;
Shakespeare-and after the death of both
I'll sound your praieee ·like a mighty gong
1 Bacon and 'Shakespeare-to Francis Bacon, and
The Himalayan poet of the skiee I'll·be '
in those very same remarkable words.
And burst the ears of sceptics with my S:,ng. ·
At the end of the list of the celebrates of his
time,
Jonson says in conclusion, -" Lord
. OJIU88IoN :-A legal authoritf writing from Indi&, ! j
puts a queation: whiah others beudee himaelf would like ! l Egerton, a grave and great orator, and best
to have eatisfactorily anewered. He say1 :-"I haTea \<,\ when he was provoked. But his learned and
aieter who ia euft'ering from spiritual influenoee pro- i able successor is he that hath filled up all
bably, and I would therefore thank you to recommend ! i
to me a practical method in Bpiritualiem which · will ! ! numbers, and performed that in our tongue,
enable me to me my aiater from tbe thraldom of spirits." i)I which may be compared and professed either
o~ any of our read.en give the information required ? l~ \ to insolent Greece or haughty Rome, ~c.,"
· 1

I
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words that could hardly apply to Bacon's
philosophical writings alone. But let another
witness stand forth, Sir Tobie Mathews, Bacon's
most intimate, confidential, and literary friend,
in refening to the great wit of his time, also
omits the name of William Shakespeare, and
says,'' we have also rare compositions of mind
amongst us, which look so many fair ways at
once, that I doubt it will go near to pose
any other nation of ·Europe· to muster out of
any age four men, who, in so many respects,
should excel four such as we are able to show,
Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Thomas More, Sir Philip
Sidney, and Sir Francis Bacon; for they were
all a kind of monsters in their several ways.
The fourth was a creature of incomparable
abilities of mind, of a sharp and catching apprehension, large and faithful memory, plentiand sprouting inventio~, deep and solid
Judgment for as much as might concern the
understanding part; a man so rare in knowledge of so many several kinds, induced with
the facility a~d f~licity of expressing it all, in
so elegant, s1gruficant, so abundant, and yet
so choice and ravishing ·an array of words, of
metaphors and allusions, as perhaps the world
has not seen since it was a world," &c., &c. ..
Again I ask, could this all refer to :Bacon's
philosophical writing only? Still the secret
was to be kept, and it wa8 kept as in the case of

!fil

theWaverleyNovelsuntilitwasforced~bere-

vealed on account of the unfortunate failure of
publisher and printer. This occurred in the
present century, when so many, we are told by
S?Ott himself, were in the sec!et. ~hen how
will'' Scrutator" account for .Sir Tobie Mathews
celebrated letter to :Bacon, with the P.S. "The
most prodigious wit that ever I knew of my
nation, .and of this side of the sea, is of your
Lordship's name, ~houg~ he be known by another." The copies delivered to the players
would of course be fair copies, but in fact many
of the plays were altered, lines added, and lines
~mitted, and in some cases with important alterations as pointed out by Charles Knight, so
that the never altering a word is most untrue.
"Scrutator.'., is all in a fog of error. Then the
negative evidence is very conclusive that not a
line in Shakespeare's hand-writing is extant, or
ever known to have existed. But prejudice
shuts its eyes and holds its own, strains at a
gnat, and swallows the camel, and so let it hold
on in this strangely interesting question in
literature, history and psychology, touching the
authorship of Shakespeare.
A writer in Ohambera' Journal was the first
o refer to the question of the authorship of
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!'! Shakespeare, and says, ''But Ben, if unsup1 i ported, is somewhat disqualified from being
: i what the Scotch would call a ' famous witness ; '
! ! and besides, his evidence is cancelled by his
j omitting the name afterwards in the list of the
i ! great men of his time, and by transferring the
! praise in the very same remarkable expression
i to Bacon."
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UNPUBLISHED VERSES BY BIR WALTER

SCOTT.
4, Qu.ai. de taDouane, Boulogne-av-Ker.

I have some unpublished lines of Sir Walter

i~j Scott which you may like to give to the public.
!~ Their origin is interesting equally in an

i artistic, .literary, and psychological point ·of
!~I view, showing out of what few and l'imple
!~! elements a genius like Scott could, with hardly
l~l an effort, concoct a pleasing story. My law
!'! father, an architect, was a friend of Scott's,
!?i and helped him as a friend in the decoration
i~I and finishings of Abbotsford. Scott would
I~! often dine with my father when in London, and
i<i was greatly interested in the garden. In one
I i corner there was some rockwork in which were
! I inserted some fragments of stone ornaments
l i from the ruins of Kilburn Priory; and crown! I ing all was a large, irregularly shaped stone,
!d having a deep red stain, no doubt of ferru!~ 1 ginous origin. This stone was sent to my
!~I father by Lord Mulgravein one of his cement
!)! vessels, my father having been struck with its
I~! appearance on the shore at Whitby; and from
!?1 these simple, really unconnected facts, Scott
!?I made out the following story, in verses which
i >i might be regarded as a kind of friendly offering
j(i in return for services rendered. Here are the
!~ ! lines ; I had supposed them lost, but my sister,
!~! in turning over ·some old papers, found a
!~i copy:1<

!<!
i~!

i~ !
;<i
<:

··
.'.
·, ·

l

!~ l
i~I

TlD KVOXLB STAIN, OB BLDDllfG 8T01'111 01' KILBVU
PRIORY.

For the blessed rood of Sir Gervase the good
The nuns of Kilburn pray,
But for the wretch who shedhia blood
No tongue a prayer shall say.
The bells shall ring and the nuns shall sing
Sir Gervase to the bleat,
But holiest rites will never bring
His murderer's soul to rest.
Now tell me, I pray, thou l>almer grey,
Why thou kneeleat at this shrine,
And why dost thou cry ao eagerly
Upon the help divine?
Oh, tell me who the man may be,
And what his deadly sin,
That the Ohurch'e prayer for his soul despair
The meroy of Ohriet may win.-
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I cry at this shrine on the help divine
To save the soul of one
Who in death shall lie ere morning, high
Upon this ancient stone.

· Sir Gervase rode forth far in the North
To Whitby's holy see;
In her bower alone his lady made moan,
A fairer could not be.
His false brother came to the weeping dame:
" Oh, I lon you dearer than life.-''
" Hence ! would you win to shame and sin
Thy brother's wedded wife?-"
" He is far away, thou sweet la.die,
And none may hear or see,
. So, lady bright, this very night,
Ob, open your door to me.

" Sir Gervase rides forth far in the North,
'Tis long ere he comes be.ck,
And thine eyes shine out like stars by night

I

)

I'
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Friar, leave me now, on my trembling brow
The drops of sweat run down,
And alone with his sprite I must deal this night
My deadly guilt to atone.
By the morning light the good friar came
By the sinner's side to pray;
But his spirit had flown, and stretched on the atone
A corse the palmer lay.
And still from that stone at the hour of oneGo visit it who dareThe blood runs red and a shriek of dread
Pierces the midnight air.

As a little boy I determined to go and ait
on that stone in the night, and at last conquered
my fear and sat theret riumphantly, and have
never feared anything since.
H. G. Anwrso!T.
-The AthentBum, Sept.17th, 1881.

From thy hair of raven black.''
" The me shall burn at the door atone
Ere I open my door to thee,
And thy suit of hell to Sir Gervase I'll t.ell,
And a traitor's death thou wilt dee."
Then fair ye well, Dame Isabel,
Thoq lady of mickle pride;
Thou shalt rue the day thou saidst me nay
WJ:ien back to thee I ride."
11

'.I'he day declined, the rising wind
Sung shrill on Whitby's sands;
· With ear down laid and ready blade,
Behind a rock he stands.
8ir Gervase rode on in thought alone,
· Leaving his men behind ;
The blow was sure, the flight secure,
But a voice was in the wind :
"False brother, spur thy flying steed,
Thou canst not fly so fast,
But on this atone where now I bleed
, Thyself shalt breathe thy last."
That atone was then on Whitby's shore,
And now behold it here !
And ever that blood is in mine eye,
And ever that voice in mine ear !Now, thou palmer ~ey, now turn thee, I pray,
And let me look m thine eye.
A.las ! it burns bright with a fearful light
Like guilt about to die.
That atone is old, and o'er it has rolled
The tempest of many years;
But fiercer rage than of tempest or age
In thy furrOwed face appears.
Oh, speak not thus, thou holy man,
But bend and pray by me,
A.nd give me your aid in this hour of need
Till I my penance drie.
'
With book and beads, with ave and creed
Oh, help me while you may;
'
When the bell tolls one, oh, leave me alone
1
For with me you may not stay.
Sore prayed the friar by the grey palmer
As both knelt o'er the stone,
And redder grew the blood-red hue,
And they heard a fearful groan.

THE CAREER OF BABOO PEARY OHAND

MrrrRA..

We have just received from the above
well-known representative of Spiritualism ,in
Calcutta, a copy of a new book by him, entitled The Soul: Ita Nature and Development, published by T. C. Bose & Co., 249,
Bow-Bazaar Street, Calcutta. In the preface
he gives the following outline of his own life : "I was born in 1814, and was brought up
as an idolator. I received my education at
the Hindu College. I came in contact with a
number of congenial friends with whom I had
periodical discussions on metaphysics, theology
politics and other subjects. My desire to
understand God and his Providence was
earnest from boyhood. Metaphysics and Psychology were my favourite studies, and the
reading of standard works on those subjecm,
and of theistic and Christian authors, as well
of the .Axya works, in Sanskrit and Bengali,
produced a living conviction that there is but
one God of infinite perfection. I became a
theist or a Brahm.a. I still felt that the God
of the mind was not the God of the aoul. M.y
love for God became stronger by the afflictions
I met with from time to time. In 1860, I
lost my wife, which distressed me much. I
took to the study of Spiritualism which, I confess, I would not have thought of otherwise nor
relished its charms. I wrote for instruction to
Judge Edmonds in May, 1861. His kind and
instructive reply will be found in my Stray
Thought8 on Spiritualism. Dr. Berigny came
to Calcutta subsequently, and we had weekly
seances at his house. .A.t one of the aeances I
was developed as a medium. From 1860 I
have been deeply engaged in spiritual studies
-spiritual oontemplation. Having been for
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years under spiritual influence, I now find
that Yoga and Spiritualism aim at the same
end-the grQ.dual extinction of the carnal or
inipressional life. The higher the theosophy
of this life is, the more complete will be the
Ni·rvan'a. Sir Humphrey Davy, who experien~ed this state after inhaling nftrous
oxide sai~, 'Nothing exists but thoughts ;
the 'universe is composed of impressions, ideas,
plea811res aa& pains".' One of the prayers in
the Vishnu Punma is to deliver the 'impressions re~e!ved by thei senses tiO th? .f'<>nl.' My
first spmta.al work was Spantual Stray
Lea_,,~, ~nd th~ second Stra11 Thoughts on
Spinlualzam, which have been favourably re-·
ceived in England, 4merica, ~d India. . The
private letters to me from eminent Spiritualists
and critical notices in the BanMr of Light,
Medium, and · Spiritvalitt were highly encouraging to me. J;Iaving made subjective
Spiritualis~ my ·11pecial study for many years,
~ lopking upqn theo11ophy as the-ber-all-~de~d-all . of our being, I have ventured to bring
o~t thj~ :w.ork, which has be~n submitted to two
high .spintual brethren, ~., Mr. .Alexander
Cald~:r, President of the British National
Association of Spiritualists, and Mr. J. G
M~gens, ·President of the. Calontta. United
Aesociation of Spiritualists, and they have been
pl~~ to e~press their opinions in the following terms:''Mr. Oa'lder.-'From the few pages ot' the
work which I have seen, it promises to be very
interesting and highly instructive.'
"Mr Meuge1l8.-' I am of opinion that the
w(ll"k of Peary Chand Mittra will be of great
service in promoting and spreading the spirit
of enquiry into the phenomena of Spiritualism.'
''It is too late ~n the d.ay to.discuss whether
we ~ communicate with the departed, or
whethet spirits can appear before us in
materialised forms. These are all accomplished
fact& The spirits ca.n do muoh more than we
can think of in showing their supremacy over
matter, which falls within the domain of
Occultism, a.nd this occult powe~ w~ ~show
when we rise above the medmmlStic state.
But this, as I haye shown in this w.ork, is not
th~ en~ of our bemg: _Qne gr~t subject for enqurry is whether sp.m tual action and Yoga are
identical in their effects~· as they both aim at
the extinction of the impressional life. I am
convinced that they are. Another point is
whether spiritual agency can be dispensed
with. The two worlds are concatenated.
There is correspondence between the most
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undeveloped spirit and the high~t angel, and
all intermediate spirits of different grades, oc1 j cupied as they must be, radiate their influence
on this world according to the pt1ychio power
i>! of the embodied beings. I am not, therefore,
>: clear whether a mortal, ceasing to be mediurpI1 ! istio or rising aboTe the bra.in influence and be-the in1 ! coming an adept, ceases to be under
I :11 fluence of high spirits, whose action, direct or
indirect, is ceaseless, and must be in rapport
:
11
,)1 with. advanced morals.
The action of high
l~I spirits ce!lses ~nly ".'hen we are .in the ~
1~! state, or m umon with God in light. Till then
~!I th~y c_arry on the work of progression directly
) or indirectly."
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MOTHER SHIPTON.
(From th• ..dtAMCStJin.)

In a 'bookling of sixty-four . smaU quarto
pages, called Motli6r Shipton /nf68tigaUd,: Atr.
W. H. Harrison, of Museum Street, ha&
brought together all that can be collected regarding that mythical personage who goes by
the name of Mothet Shipton. It seems that
for two or three hundred years or so there has
been floating about a mass of more or less
foolish stuff which credulous people call
prophecy-attributed to Mother Shipton-and
which has been steadily growing in bulk as a
matter of course. This rubbish received a
very notable accession when, on the 7th
December, 1872, there appealed in Nola and
Queries what purported to be an "Ancient
Prediction, published in 144& and republished
in 1641," by Mother Ship\o:a. That such ~l
doggerel should ever have been taken u serious
or accepted as the genuine language of ~e
seventeenth. century, not to mention the
fifteenth, is sufficiently surprising, but the
'' Ancient Prediction " finished up with an
awful climax : The world to an end shall oome
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

l. This terrific denunciation " has been exercising
i< the public mind," Mr. Harrison assures us, and
I~ it is to calm the popular excitement and to
i> allay the terror that presumablyis on the inI~ crease that this book has been printed. It is a
I> curiosity and has been industriously put toj gether. Our readers will be relieved when
i they learn, on Mr. Harrison's authority, that
the "Ancient Prediction "was a hoax, and
that on the 26th of April, 1873, Mr.· Charles
Bindley, of Brighton, wrote to the editor of
Notes and Queries, " and made a clean breast of
having fabricated the prophecy.''
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SPIRITUALISM IN MARYLEBONE.
Last Sunday evening, in the course of an address to
the 'Marylebone Society of Spiritualists, Quebec Hall,
Great Quebec Street, London, at which Mrs. Showers,
Mi.es Meads, Mr. Craigie and. others were present, Mr.
Wilson argued that there were three fundamtintal
orders of human beings, namely:-(1} Those who care
only for their physical nature, who thmk but of eating,
drinking, .and clothing ; they consist chiefly of hewel'll
of ·Wood and dr&wers of water, and have no aspiration
f'ot· anything higher. (2) The scientific class of men,
men who have a perpetual note of interrogation in their
heads, who amaae facts relating to physical nature,
cl~ them, but never get outside the realm of
matenal facts. (3) The spiritual class of men, who
are able to weigh and study truths, outside and beyond the domain of physical facts, for there were plenty
of truths which could not be demonstrated by physics.
Each individual had more or less aptitude for these
orders of life within him, but many of the artificial and
ignorantly made regulations of society tended to crush
hie aspirations and his natural Fwth upwards, forcing
hiip. to take a horizontal direction, eo to speak. Some
of the teacliings in the New Testament were contradiotory ; those whioh praised meekness instead of
calling enemies a " generation of vipera," and taught
a man to take humbly a smack in the face, in short
urged him to make a universal door-mat of himself,
were demoralisin~ they tended to take the spiritual
anbli~ medntalth back d ne ouht. of foeachth Y?ungthperson 1who
e Qve
em, an sent tm
r
into e wor d a
moral cripple. The lecturer defined happiness as depending upon a. sufficiency of rood, house-shelter, and
:~hartappyb~eh!o~ugin~;~fb~ ~~ had all these and were

lb. Ashman objected to the :iaet proposition. His
ocqupation had brought him for years into contact with
all Claeees of eociety, and he wae sure that among no
claes was happiness eo general as among the poor,
among those ·who often had anxieties as to the ~t
of ~eir daily ·bread. As men rose in the eocial
e,
~ey ~d grifndihn'ghwohrries, oak:nres, fears, heartburninge,
3ealow11es, o w io t e poor ew little or nothing.
Sent-al other epeakere addressed the meeting,
which was Olle of a sparkling and animated character.
Jilr.. MacDonnell will lecture at the Quebec Hall
next Sunda.y evening at seven o'clock.

M:a. J. 'M. DALE, honorary secretary to the Marylebone Society of_Spiritualists, writes that lire. Devonport, healing medium, gives a free 1e11nu for the benefit
of the sick, at the hall of the Society, 25, Great Quebec
Street, every Monday and Thursday from two to four
o'clock.
· .
T!Qc· LIBBBA.L AssoouTtoN OJ' NBW Soum WA.LES:Mr. George Lacy writes to us from Stanmore, Sydney,
New South Wales, stating that the Liberal Aseociation
of New South Wales, of which he is secretary, "ia the
first oomp:reheneive organisation of the character that
has been attempted in Australia, and is now struggling
in the :period bf its inception, having to face the most
dete;mined· opposition of. the whole. of the religious
bodies, and of the reactionary eectiona of the commUBi~Y:; ~d to make ite way aga~et the indifl'erence
and meri1a of that large class, which refuses to countenance any movement which does not bear upon it the
etamp of fashionable acceptance." Among the objects
of the ·Aseociat.ion ie the eet11>bJishment of a reading
room and library for the uee of members, and the
Association would be glad of contributions from friends
in the shape of booka and papers.
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Mr. George Wentz, of the Office of the

i l Marshal of Police, Baltimore, U.8.A, sends us

the following additions to his former collect·
. tions of the Spiritualistic utterances of the
1 poets:1·

i.,,

!'
·,
',•••

I will stand nearer to him.
Shall he come out on'a coffin to bear us oompany,
And we not bid him welcome ?

!,

1·

I

,i

~Mil

1i

FldoMr.

And now I only sta.y
The invocation of eome helping epirite.
BellflfllOtfl anti Futo'!w.
But they that are above,
Have ends in everything.

1 :

!
!
i

i

11

B1aumonl -antl Fkloliw.

,1

i

I!
i

, i

Pl

Your beauty, ripe and calm, and fresh
As Eastern summers are,
llust now, forsaking time and ileah,
Add light to eome emall etar.
DtWlnllltl.

SPIRITUALISM IN BRUSSELS.

For some years past Mr. Henry Lacroix, a
l ~!,'. Canadian of French extraction, has been travel>
ling among Spiritualists in America, Enrope,
1'
1 and Northern Africa, receivin~ and disseminating information about Spintualism. After
<I
leaving Holland he went to Brussels, where a
· ~I few days ago he invited the local Spiritualist.a
I,
I' ! and others t.o meet him in the Balon Saint
j ~i Michel. There was a large attendance, in1>! cluding a number of disbelievers attracted out
1( !
l) I of curiosity. Mr. Lacroix stimulated the zeal
j; l of the Spiritualists present by describing the
remarkable manifestations he had seen in
i; ! various pa1 ts of the world, and he urged bis
!;i hearers to perseveringly develope mediumship
j ~ ! at their circles. He said that there were many
!)! mediums in America, who were well, indeed
lr1: generously, remunerated by the public, for
'' their services merited such recognition. He
!~I was then asked whether there were not many
'') i charlatans among them. " Not so many as you
,! ~
) would suppose," said Mr. Lacroix. The edit.or
j>I of the Belgian Moni"teur oifered t.o lend his
j~ ! photographic apparatus, for use in spirit pho.:: tography. Mr. Lacroix assured him that for
!?! obtaining
the likeness of a spirit the apparatus
i<i
l ~! was useless; it sufficed to submit a sensitive
! ! plate to the action of the power used by the
l~i spirits. Thanks were given t.o Mr. Lacroix
i(i
l ~ l for the information imparted by him.

!
ii.:

1·

11

'

:

:.•

,1

iii

!>1 MR.

EoLiln'Ox, the medium, will leave London on the
!~: 12th of next month for Calcutta, fJi4 Gibraltar and the
!5! Suez Canal.
i>i The Hmud of Pro9r1u announces that Mr. F. 0 .
!Si Matthews, the medium, is about to enter the matrimonial

j~j

state.
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! ! trinal arguments. It has reprint.ed. the followj l ing curious narrative from the London Dail11
By the last mail from Australia, we have re- l I Tel89raph :NEW SPmITUALIST NEWSPA.PERS.
" Tllll DLUHon ,. oP BRisBANB.

ceived a file of copies of The Tel8plwne, a new
weekly Spiritualistic periodical, published in
Brisbane. It deals almost exclusively with
the religious rather than with the phenomenal
aspects of Spiritualism; much of its space is
filled with communications given through
?"ance ~d writing mediu~s. The Telephone
18 an eight-p~e paper, price 01:1~ pe~ny.
A
long lecture m favour of Spmtuahsm, deJivered in Brisbane by Mr. Marchant is reported in it; Mr. W. Reinhold presided; Mr.
M'Gregor opposed, and Mr. Castles supported,
the speaker ; the discussion, which grew very
warm, was wholly upon Scriptural points, and
not as would probably have been the case in
England, upon the . verity of the facts of
Mode1'?1. Spiritual~. . Th~ alleged identity of
the spm~ commuD:i~atin~ is ac.cepted by. s?me
of the BrISbane SpiritualISts without criticism,
and long dissertations purporting to come from
Emanuel Swedenborg and Charles Kingsley
are published.
The Brisbane Spiritualists and some members of the Salvation Army have been at
loggerheads ; Mr. William Widdop took up
the Spiritualist side in a lecture which arose
out of an attack of a few rather fanatical
womeo, who abused the new truths, and their
propounders. i!1 g~neral? inclu~ing the Teleplwne, and its editors m particular. These
women, and some men also, marched on some
week nigh~ and 01;1 Sundays through the
streets of Brisbane with a banner on which was
written:" Blood,FireandSalvation." They asserted that Spiritualism came from hell, and that
its adherents were all bound for the same place.
The lecturer argued that true Spiritualism had
the Divine Creator as its originator, and that the
Bible not only teaches it, but gives authentic
proofs of its existence. Mr. Widdop showed
that Paul and his compatriots well knew about
the spiritual gifts of which be (Paul) spoke,
and that these had never ceased to be, but that
at all times these gifts of the Holy Spirit had
been granted to men, often even to some who
were never aware .of the possession of it, because the belief in these spiritual powers had
ceased to be.
The Telephone says that Spiritualism in Queensland is advancing chiefly by means of private
aeancea and personal investigation. The journal contains little information of historical
value about Spiritualism in Queensland, but is
devoted ohiefiy to religious utterancel and doo·
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"Malmaison, despite its interesting historical
1,d associations, is doomed to destruction. Al·.!~ ready the park surrounding it has been con1 ~ verted into building lots, upon which villas are
:< rapidly springing up, and the cbateau itself,
l ~I which has passed into private hands, is said to
!(1 be on the eve of demolition. Its only occupant
l ~ j at present is an old female caretaker, who has
I~ been employed in the chateau for nearly half
!< a century. She has a curious story to tell of a
i strange and romantic coincidence connected
with the melancholy fate of the late Prince. Imj perial. It would appear that, a few days beI 1 fore the outbreak of hostilities between France
I? and Germany, the youthful Prince visited
! Malmaison, and spent several hours in the park
i? at play. As he was about to return to Paris
l ~ I towards evening, a violent t~understorm b~t
i ~I orer the park, and a magnificent tree, which
1 ~1 was planted by Napoleon I., in the presence
1
1
of the Empress Josephine, was struck by lightI ning. The people inhabiting the neighbourl ; hood of Malmaison thought fit to interpret
!~< I thi.s natural ~ooident as an evil om~n for ~he
: 1 Prmce Imperial. The tree was senously mi) jured, and every effort was made to save its
/ li!e, but in yain. It. gradually with.ered and
i dfiedh. Labate lll the spnng of 18~9 the mtebndant
i o t e c teau gave orders that it should e cut
I down! as well as some other decayed ~mber
I defacing the park. On June 1st, accordingly,
j the shattered Napoleonic tree was felled to the
1< earth ; and that very day the gallant Prince
I!llperial w~ slain by Zulu assegaia in fardIStant Afnca. He, strangely enough, was
the last Napoleon who set foot in :Malmaison
1..· ~ Park, and the coincidence of this melancholy
~ fate with that of the tree planted by his great
i) ancestor was, to say the least of it, a most
.;.: < remar~able fulfilment of a ~mal forecast, the
> o:ffsprmg of popular superstition."
1i
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A new weekly newspaper of large size, The

ls Spiritual Offering, appeared at Newton, Iowa,
i> on the third of this month. It is edited by
l

Col. Dorus M. Fox and Mrs. Fox. The Newton Herald says:-" Col. D. M. Fox has coneluded to locate permanently in Newton,
i having purchased lots from D. Sturdevant, and
1.1! will immediately erect a residence thereon.
1 We are very glad to welcome him and his
talented wife, Kn. Nettie P. Fo~ to our
.':i
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town.'' The same journal tells that there was
''mirth at MeCarroll's '' in honour of Col. and
:Mrs. Fox before they left Ottumwa f<>r Newton ; Miss Daisy Beimed recited '' Curfew
must not Ring To~night," in a touching
manner, but afterwards enlivened the partr,
with a comic story, entitled " Chawing Wax ; '
various other friends added to the conviviality
of the gathering, including " Henry and his
balloon ascension,'' whatever that may mean.
The journal is chiefly devoted to the religious
aspects of Spiritualism. A story in it narrates
h.Ow the beautiful Irene refused to be the
abject slave of her father; she stated to him
that children had rights as well as parents, and
that it was wicked to tyrannically crush all individuality out of them. At this her father,
the irate Judge Bowen, pushed her into her
room and turned the key, saying, " Rash girl !
You have sealed your own fate ! '' Then eome
the words, " To be continued."
"THE lUFLECJ.'OR,'1 OF CAPE TOWN.

Mr. Thomas Walker, thetrancemedium,has
just started a weekly paper called The Reflector,
at Cape Town, South Africa. It is a four-page
journal, price three-pence, devoted chiefly to
philosophical essays and trance addresses. In
the third number, issued August 21st, it is
stated:-" Dr. Peebles and Prof. Denton are
at present paying a visit to Australia, and it is
just possible that on their way home they may
give Cape Town a call."

Qtarrts11a~rntt.
Great treedom ls giTen to oorreapondenta who eometimes express opinions
diemetricallT oppoeed to Uwee of \hie Journal and Ua na4eri. \1neolicited
oommllllicatioua cannot be returned; oopi.. should be apt by the writers.
l"nlfminoe la pTtA .., letMn whieh an not auonymoua.1
TO HERR VON TEULSDROOH.

Sir,-The account you gave in your issue ot 80j>tember 24th last year of the .BrahmiD. Ahjika ia cunously
like l90~e of .Bulwer'a theories in Zanotti. He always
indicates paaaionless calm as the road to mystic power.
In these days, when so much interest has been aroused
as regards Indian ma$'!c, it would be interesting to
BOllDe of your readera 1f Herr Von Teuladroch would
communicate some more detailed account of Ahjika'a
theories and. practice. Undoubtedly calmness of mind
is a great helJl in the exercise of mesmeric force, and
in the cultivation of will-power.
M.
PHYSICAL :KA:NIFE8TATIOJ!!S.

Sir,-Allow me to give a brief account of a very
remarkable 1eanc1 which was held h1. my room on the
evening of Tuesday, the 13th inst. The presiding
medium was Mr. Eglinton, who had kindly favoured
me with a sitting, previous to his departure for India.
The invited sitters were six in number, including the
medium, namely, Mrs. FitzGerald; Mr. A., (a Member
of Piu:ijament); Mr. T. Tambeyah Filly, of Colombo,
Ceylon ; Mr. Craigie; Signor Damiani, member of the
Italian Psychological and Pneumatological, as well as
other learned societies. I was the seventh member of

th•paft7.
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A.t eight o'cloek we took our places round the table
in full gaslight, and lhortly afterwards Mr. Eglinton
taking fr'>m the table three pieces of white cardboud,
each the size of a past card, handed them round for
us to see that no writing waa upon them, and then tore
away the corner of one and gaTe it to Hr. Oraigie, •ho
put it in his pocket. The largest piece was placed in a
double elate, and two other cards were placed in two
separate books with a tiny piece ot lead pencil, as big
as the head of a pin, in each. The elate was placed
under my and Signor Damiani'• hands ; on• of tli.e ·
books under those of the M.P. and Mr. T. Tambeyah
Pilly ; the other was placed on a chair, and Signor •
Damiani sat upon it. Under these conditions, Mr• .
Eglinton paued his hands over the book and, the slate,
and after two or three minutee, on opening the slate and
the booke, messages were found written upon each of
the cards, in a very small hand. The one addressed. to
Signor Damiani was in English, and contained 69
worda in exoeaeinly minute handwriting, the one ad· ·
dresaed to Mr. T. Tambeyah Pilly was in an Oriental
language ; a gentleman well learned in thoee languages
assures me that the message was written by a Hiudostani
scholar: and the third, which was directed to me, wae
in Italian, conaisting of 63 words, written in a beautifully fine and clear hand, but with some mistakes of
orthography and language, such as would be made by
one who writes in a foreign tongue. The piece tom
from this card was applied to it aad found to fit
exactly.
Mr. Eglinton afterwards invited ua to write some
words on slips of paper, without, of course, letting him
see what each of us had written. We each carefully
folded our papers, and placed t.hem on the table. He
then burnt first one, and rubbed the cinders on his
naked arm, having shown P.reviouely that nothing was
written on it; the words written upon the paper then
came out distinctly on hie skin; he afterwards did the ·
same with another slip of paper, with an identical
result, to the great aatonishment and surprise of all of
us, but more especially the uninitiated; who had never
before seen such wonders.
Before the begianing of the 8'Mtu I felt impreeaed to
write a note, which I did on a amall piece of paper, to
see if the spirits could take it away and bring me a
written answer. The note I placed myself inside the
double slate, in the presence of all the eitten. Mr.
Eglinton held the closed slate with his left hand under
the table, resting his right over on the top of the table ;
in a few seconds I aaked Mr. Eglinton to see if the
letter was gone : the elate I opened myself, and the
note was gone. All this was done in full gaalight.
I then took Mio. Eglinton to waah his hands ill a room
upstairs, and while so doing he ea.id, "I feel i~reued
that you will be touched three times by a spint hand
you know." On returning to the room below, a dark
1e<Mf(J6 was proposed, when we had the voices of several
spirits speaking in a very clear tone of Toice and giving
convincing messages to each of us from departed re·
latives and friends. While we were holding each other's
hands, I was touched first on my right hand, and after·
wards tal>ped on my head three times, as Mr. Eglinton
had previously ea.id. During this same dark 1et11101, Mr.
Eglinton said "I see a figure of a young lady near
you, Mr. Craigie; ehe has her hand over your head;
she is not a friend, but someone related to you."
While he was aaying this, Mr. Craigie was touched on
the head three times by the hand mentioned by
the medium. In conversing with the spirits, I
asked if my note bad gone to its destination, and if I
might ex£: to receive a reply. The spirit assured me
the AOie
goaa, .but could. not tell if a rep9 would. Qt
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brought that evAning, a.a the medium wa.s somewhat
tired and the power feeble. Thus ended this remarkable

""""·

I need not say how pleased we were, and satisfied of
the genuineneu of the phenomena.
As it was late, I a.sited Mr. Eglinton to remain all
night. and so he did. The next morning after break·
faat, he left, and I did not think any more about my ex~ answer. HoweTer, Mr. Eglinton had not left
twmty minutes, before he retumed with a pleasant
amile on hie face. " What is the matter ? " I asked.
"~ome. Dews from the other world," he ea.id. " On my
going to the city ia a bus, I heard a voice saying ' Get
out.' l did BP, and I felt some one tou.ohing me, and
putting something in my hand." It was a small roll of
paper with a long message directed to me and referring
somewhat to the note I had written before the 1ea1SC11.
I recognised the handwriting as that of a friend living
far away, and from whom I axpeeted an answer. My
note was alao returned to me. These are facts and Dot
theories.
·
Undoubtedly, Mr. Eglinton'11 powers are developing
mo~ and mote eve-1y day ; bi11 beet phenomena at pre·
~t are ob.tained in plain light, and thus surely convince eceptice at once. All those who know him will
Tery much regret hie leaving England, but it appears
that his mission at present ie to go about and spread
with~ th.it noble cause of truth.
~. Sinnett'a recent book, Tiu Occult World, of which
so much has been said, speaks of phenomena witneesed
by him in India like those aoove recorded ; phe~na, however, not believed. even by some !\~t·
~ate and writers ou Spiritualism. I mean
· g
Wl'ltten messages hundred.8 of miles away, and answers
brought by the invisibles in like manner. I am not
a Theosophist and I know nothing of Oocultiem, so I
llhall not 11ay a word on the subject; my object is
limply to at.ate that those facts recorded in Mr. Sinnett's
wor"k, can be seen in England and iD Italy just as well,
by anyone who may have the luck to sit with a medium
of the powers of Mr. Eglinton.
~ .know that many will laugh a: the idea that a ·
Bp~tual telegraph can be established by the inVlBlbles, and meBBagee be conveyed by it from one place
to another. The time ie certainly not very far oft' when
we may aee more of these telegraphic-like phenomena.
~ngbing and sco~g are easy, but can anyone give
an mstance of any di.ecovery having been made by
laughing or scoffing at this or at that ? How many
would haTe laughed at seein~ Galileo standing and
w&t.o1';ing for hours and hours the lamp of the Cathedral
at Pisa, and measuring the time occupied in its
oscillations ~ How many would have laughed at
~ewton studying the falling of an apple, whereby be
~~vered the law.of universal gravitation. And what
ndicule, I should like to know, might have been thrown
on ~ing Galvani makin~ dead frogs' legs dance upon
two pieces of metallic wire ? Galvani himself, I dare
say, did not think at the time of his close observation
of the movements of the frog's legs, that he had found
~t nothing lesa than the electric current, the foundation of numberlAes other discoveries which we have
seen applied under our eyes with so many advantages
to human civilisation.
Let us laugh at burlesques and mimicries, but when
we see men of ecience like Mr. W. Crookes, Mr. 0. F.
Varley, Profeesor Zollner and many others, risking
their popularity, while with scrupulous conscientiousness investigating spiritual phenomena, we must not

laugh.

E. Roimr.
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MAROTI BAWA'B WONDERS.

From " Tlw TAM1opM1t."

With reference to Mr. G. S. Kbaparde's
article on this subject, published in No. 13 of
our magazine, the Honourable Rao Ba.hadur
Gopalrao Hari Deshmukh, Vice-President. of
our Society, has kindly forwarded to us for
publication the translations of the following
two letters received by him in the v~rnaqular
from his trustworthy correspondent, Mr Venkaji
Jayawant Khot, of Umrawati, the place where
the Bawa is still said to be residing :
Tramlation of a lettw

da~d

10th JfrJrch, 1881.

I received your letter through Mr. Krishnarow Khot, asking me to report upon the
facts and circumstances connected with the
supernatural feats of the well-known Maroti
Bawa of Umrawati, and the occasion of his
having appeared at Karanji to give evidence
in a certain case while he was at Umrawati,'
and, in reply, I beg to state as follows : - .
One day while driving with Maroti Bawa
in a country cart to a garden, the Bawa asked
us if we wanted anything. We replied in the
affirmative. ''What would you like, a dry or
a wet thing?" enquired the Bawa. We replied
"we want the latter.'' He thereupon desired
the cartman to fetch a stone from the roadside.
This the cartman did ; but the stone fetched
being too small, the Bawa threw it away, and·
asked for a larger one which, when put into
his hands, the Bawa offered us, saying that
that was a "prasad" (a sacred favor) for us,
the handled stone having turned itself into a
cocoanut. At this we were, of course, greatly
astonished, but we cheerfully broke the cocoa-.
nut and distributed it among all the persons
riding with us, and to the members of my
family.
·
Another time we happened to walk along
with the Bawa to a garden, when the Bawa
espied some cotton lying on the road, which he
took up, dipped into water and handed over to
us. The cotton then began to yield such a
sweet fragrance as to please us all. Upon this
a N agpuri orange ( Santra) was offered by us
to the Bawa, who broke it and distributed it
in portions among those who stood near him,
viz., a certain gentleman, myself and two lads.
The Bawa desired us to hold these portfons of
the orange in out' fists. The Bawa held his
portion in the same way, uttering a sacred
hymn. Five minutes after, when we opened
our fists at the desire of the Bawa who did the
same, we found the orange pieces in our hands
just as they were, but the one in .Maroti Bawa's
hand disappeared. In the same way, I ap-
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proached the .Bawa with a stone in hand and
was about to ·present it to him to ask for a
" prasad " when the stone itself disappeared I
. On the 1st March last, I invited the Bawa
to a dinner at my house. At about 8 a. m.
while the Bawa was approaching my house he
picked up some small stones and ·distributed
them among some boys and persons standing on
the road ; these small stones were turned into
sugarcandy pieces. Of such strange and
wonderful phenomena performed by Maroti
Bawa, I have heard many a time, but of those
I have related above, I always was a personal
witness, and have inspected them closely each
time.
Mr. KrishnarowNarhar Bappo Saheb, in my
interviews with him on one or two occasions,
marvelled at Maroti Bawa's spiritual power as
exhibited in his presence for eleven days successive1y and· simultaneously at both places,
viz., Karanji and Umrawati, on the occasion of
his being summoned to give evidence at the
latter town. He added also that he witnessed
Maroti Bawa's phenomena of such a wonderful
nature many a time, which he attributed to his
having attained the state called Siddhi.
Yesterday, while Maroti Bawa was sitting
along with me at the house of a goldsmith
named Rama, surrounded by four or five
respectable gentlemen, pilgrims of Pandharpur
oame for alms. The goldsmith Rama ofiered a
piece to them, but they refused and asked for
three or four annas. Hearing this, Maroti
Bawa picked some small broken pieces of betelnuts from the carpet seat and instantly made
them over to Rama. But these betelnut pieces
all the persons on the spot witnessed as pieces
falling in the goldsmith's bands amounting to
two annas.
Tramlatton of a ltstt#' of 21st March, 1881.

In continuation of my letter, dated 10th
March, I beg to communicate more phenomena.
which I witnessed about two or three days ago
at the house of Maroti Bawa, where I had gone
at his dinner time.
In a copper vessel called " W aishwadeva
kund " be (Maroti Bawa) put in my presence
small pieces of cowdung cakes, of wood, and a
little grass in order to ofter daily sacrifices
to " Agni " (fire) and after reciting some man"tra8, sprinkled some water over it, which ignited
of itself and producei fire in the vessel in which
sacrifices were then offered. He also put his
hand over an entirely empty copper cup, but
no sooner had he recited some mantra8 than
the qup was filled up with water.
Another striking instance is that in order to
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l'l offer his daily food as usual to the deva, he
! i served a dish with all the articles of dressed

i I food, as rice, toor-pulse, vegetables and wheat-

! ! flour cak~s,

~c., and put the same. in an empty '
!oom, s~rink~mg some water ove~ it. Th~ food
j i m the dish d188ppeared I On bemg questioned
11 as .to where t~e fo~d .had. gone, M&rC?ti Bawa
! i pomted to a gul res1dmg m the prem1Ses, who
i ! pointed to a male child with a bright yellow
11 silken cloth, oalled "Pitamber," as dining in the
! room, but the child was invisible to us. All
i these things we have witnessed ourselves and1 they are facts.

11

1

OASTING OUT DEVILS.

In the evening they proceeded to the palace,
girl was still moaning in her heavy
11 sleep. All those around her could distinguish
' ! were the words, " He must not come I I will
not depart ! " The old man bad prepared an
: earthen pot with a cover, which contained
some fruits and seeds, and placed some silver
i pieces of money in it, and smeared the inside
with ground sandal-wood paste. Then he
i passed his hand over the child several times
1 from head to foot ; and as the earthen lamp
1
! placed on the top of the vessel was lighted,
I three kinds of oil being used, those sitting
.I around observed the girl become restless, fling; I ing about her arms and sighing deeply. Her
! mattress, which had been laid on the floor, was
j t now removed, and .t he place washed with
1 I liquid red clay and cow-dung, and she was
I i ta.ken up and laid upon it ; then the exorcist
I l passed his hands over her again, and incense
and perfumes were lighted, which cast up
1 1 volumes of smoke, ~o that the old man's face,
! i as he sat at the girl's feet, could hardly be
l ! seen. When this had subsided a little, he told
I Zora to be ready, and she, taking up the pen
! l that bad been provided, rapidly drew the out1
line of the charm large enough to admit of her
1 writing the incantatio:r~.. The group .forme~ a
i I strange and solemn picture. The girl, lymg
l l restless and insensible, extended on the floor,
11 with the venerable old Syud, with ~is anxious
! i yet benevolent face and long white beard,
11 sitting at her feet, with Zora by bis side. At
i i the patient's head were her mother and several
other ladies and servants, weeping bitterly,
!?I while the Rajah himself, with the secretary,
i ~i who was a privileged person, watched the
bl result with intense interest. The !oom was
!~ ! dark, except where the lamp cast a dim yellow
i ~ I light upon the group, and wreaths of smoke
i) l still eddied about the ceiling and walls, seeking
gi egress. The only sounds were the sobs of the
1
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rue;

women, the occasional low moans of the patient, 1 l head, and wished her joy and peace_in her
and the grating sound of Zora's pen as it passed I I and children to cheer it.-~om "A Nohu
over the paper. At last the old man, with the
Quem,'' h!J Ool. Meadows 1.'aplor.
usual invocation,_ " In the name of God, most
clement and merciful,'' began the incantation,
NBXT Sunday week Mn. Emma Hardinge Britten
.1
" Whoever ye are ; " while Zora plied her pen i , will lecture at Birmin~ham on Spiritualism.
as fast as she could, copying from the book 1 PBOFEISOB. BALL, in -some remarks made at the
British Association at York on space of foiir dimeMioO.,,
before her. Every name pronounced was
spoke of the poasibility of " a silrvival in 0111' d&graded
cried with a loud voice, and a considerable j' space of something much more interesting in space of
higher orders."
pause made, so that Zora was not hurried, and
A THETFORD LBGBNI> :-The following· Statement.
the whole ceremony being repeated three times, i ! appears
in TM .4.ntiquary :- " I distinctly remember a
her grandfather took the pen, and directed his 11 story current, twenty years ago, among the boys of the
hand to the place, he wrote the concluding 'I Ii Grammar School of Thetford, Suffolk, to the effect that.
when a particular gateway on the Place Fann was
words, and breathed over the whole. Then
up, Bir Richard Fulmerston, driving a special
the paper was sprinkled with some scented i ! bricked
coaoh and four, would dash through at night and throw
powder, and rolled up tightly, a thread of fine 11 it open. Sir Richard was the fou.nder- of ijie <lrammtr
cotton being passed round it ; then it was I i School, and had formally lived at Thetford Place. Thl8.
lighted, and as the old man recited passages i ! story wu reported in spite of the manifest fact that the
gateway referred to was then actually bricked up, and
from the Koran, green and red-colored :8.ames i I ao
remained. ALPRBD N. PA.LXBa, a, Ar-y-bryn Terrace,
issued from the burning roll, which all could 11 Wrexham.,,
Is IT TauB ?-The N 111Jc<J.1tu Daily OhroniNd of la.st
see ; but the girl opened her eyes, shuddered, !
Tuesday
ea.ye :-"A medillm of repute in the Spirit-:
and tried to hide her face in the floor. As
ualietic world, who was recently imprisoned in Yorkthe paper burned out, she was convulsed for a I shire on account of his professional perform.a.noes, ha.a
short time, and then lay still ; finally she 11at
been fulfilling an enga.gement with the Newcastle
up, opened and rubbed her eyes, and, stretching . , Spiritual Evidence Society, as a medium and olair..
giving evening 1Janou at the meeting place in
out her arms, said quietly to them all, "Where 11 voya.n.t,
Weir's Oourt, and private 1ianc11 at residence• during
am I ? What has he done to me? There
the day. In consequence of what transpired at one of
was something sitting on my chest," and conthese latter, the medium was waylaid one night la.st.
week in the yard of Weir's Oourt, and beaten by aome
tinned innocently, ''and it is gone!" "Shookr !
young
men until rescued by a party of hia friends. :
Bazar Shookr ! Thanks, a thousand thanks!"
The beaten medium, either self-condemned or dreading'
exclaimed the Dervish. '' Lord, Thou haat I a repetition of Newcastle lynch-law, made tracks the
heard my prayer. Friends, he that possessed l next day, and at night the audience usembled to see.
the child is gone, but he is here among us !" I him, but found him not. It may be of interest to add ·
that the prosecution which consigned him to prison.
At this announcement every one shuddered,
was based on the fact that he had taken money for his
and the old exorcist called to the spirit to
1ionoe, and this was oonatrued as obtaining money •
under false pretenoes : mediums now seek to avoid auchreply, but there was no answer. He then
penalties by taking only such money as may be ginn·
asked the girl whether anything had been said
to them."
.
or whispered to her, and she replied innocently,
" Bassuppa told me he was going away for
J,ushrm ta '.arrtsp.o-nb'nrl:s.
ever, and would never return; he could not
H.P. H., New Haven, U.S.A.-Thant you for the action in
relation to your reading room.
remain, because someone was too powerful, and
8oXB Lozidou OOmllpOllderlta have aeni U8 ft oharge of im"!.
he cried very much, and I saw him no more.
pomue to print apinat a :medbun, without fornrding ua an:r ,
proof of imposture. The whole matter being but one of iiafemitial
Then I awoke and saw you all; ,. and she arose,
apeoulation, we are uot going to publiah a aerioua oharge upon
went to Dervish, and, prostrating herself,
noh a fti:msy fomidation .
.
··
S11NOBIBllU abroad often make nmittanoea by P.0.0'1., whioh
kissed his feet, and then laid her head against
reach 111 from the Loudon !'oat Oilloe, without the aeuden advia·
them, and then kissed Zora• s· feet, and then her
ing 1ll, they llllUJDing that we ahoald know who Mnt them. The:
worda "India," "Germany," "Switzerland" at the top of them,
father's, and mother's, and sisters' all round;
are no guide to 111 aa to who 1e11t them; evec when the llNll• of
and all of them wept tears of joy, while her
the town theyoomefrom i1given, theremay beeeveralnbaoriben
in the 11&me place unknown to eaoh other; indee4 thiaiaoomnaoalr
mother became so excited and hysterical, that
the oue. We have reoeiYed two foreign P.O.O'L thia week", and
she was led away for awhile, and the old man
cannot gueu who aeut them. When aubaoribera eeud remittanoea
they ahould write and uy ao.
gave directions as to where a strong charm was
. TIH Hw•ltl of .Prag reu publilhes that an idea pre•ill ill the
n.orth that it is hostile to us; we have r.ever thought· llO. Those
to be pasted up over every door and window ;
who han tried for ye&'ra to harm 111, are two or three Loudon
and, oalling the girl, he placed another amulet
men, by inventing injurious untruths whioh they ·o&nllot sub. in a handkerchief, and bound it round her arm, ! stantiate, and are destitute of the moral ooarage to houourabl7
withdraw, or to withdraw where. they were oiroiilateil.
until a proper silver case could be made for it ; !l :Mu. SKOwau wilhea 111 to ltate that four or Ave linu of herartiole
page of our 1ut iaeue, ought to have been·
also one to be worn round her neck, attached i . markedonbytheher1eOOud
as a quotation : alao that the word made" allµ,aion •r
to her neoklaoe. And he put his hands on her ) i b7 our priDW!", abould have been "ablution." ·
· ·
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